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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
One of the most profound moments of each academic
year takes place when Professor of English Leonard
Oakland welcomes our freshman class to Whitworth
during Orientation Week. Leonard's address is meaningful
for at least two reasons: First, he speaks about mindand-heart education in compelling ways that excite
Whitworth's newest students and their families. And then
he leads the singing of Amazing Grace, a time-honored
tradition at Whitworth, to conclude his welcome.
But Leonard's address is notable for another reason. And
that reason is that he has been teaching at Whitworth
since 1966! If anyone knows the essence of Whitworth, it's
Leonard - the man who composed the lyrics to our alma
mater. An astonishing 83 percent of Whitworth's alumni
have graduated during his 51 years on our faculty.
Although Leonard's tenure at Whitworth is particularly
long, his service is emblematic of faculty and staff
members who have given decades of dedicated service
to our students and who have shaped Whitworth's culture
and mission. Whitworth is what it is today because of the
influence of its longstanding employees.
In this issue, you'll read about the retirements of beloved
faculty and staff members. Understandably, alumni and
current students express concern when such employees

retire. Will Whitworth be the same without them? Of
course not! There's no way to replicate the unique
contributions of these beloved Whitworthians to the
university and to the countless students they have
mentored.
But Whitworthians need not worry. Institutions like
Whitworth stand the test of time. That's because God
has heaped blessings upon us in the persons of so many
brilliant and dedicated faculty and staff members who
have filled the roles of those who preceded them. Julia
Stronks, Forrest Baird, Jerry Sittser, Kathy Lee and, yes,
even Leonard Oakland stand on the shoulders of Pat
MacDonald, Clem Simpson, Laura Bloxham, '69, Fenton
Duvall, Evelyn Smith and Nicolin Gray. And Whitworth's
newest professors and staff members will ably and
faithfully continue the tradition of shaping our students'
minds and hearts for years to come. It's a perpetual relay
race - as one person's lap around the proverbial track is
coming to an end, someone else is taking the baton.
Whitworth's future is secure. The institution we love may
not look the same, because the people who serve it will
be different. But Whitworth's students will always be wellserved by the talented and faithful people God sends us.
Please keep Whitworth in your prayers.
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moving
on
EDITOR'S NOTE
Time fairly screams by. I came to Whitworth yesterday,
when I was 33, and when I turned around this morning I'd
been here for 34 years and was all set to retire. Yikes. I've
been the editor of Whitworth Today for 18 years, and as a
proud alum (Class of 1993) as well as an employee and the
mother of another alum, I've had a unique vantage point
from which to view the never-ending changes, as well as
the bedrock-solid underpinnings, of this place that has
provided me over the years with knowledge, friendship,
inspiration and, of course, a livelihood. And now I am
outta here.

who weren't enchanted - one alum disliked the new paper,
the new logo and the shorter stories, and a couple took
issue with our opinion piece on the presidential election.
But most of our letters, emails and social-media posts
mentioned the brisk "pace" of the new 14771, the welcome
white space, the big, beautiful photos, and the fact that
we're now able to include more stories about our students,
our alums, our faculty and staff, and our programs. You'll
see refinements of the look and the feel of the magazine in
this and upcoming issues, and I hope you will continue to
like what you see.

Some highlights: I worked with Leonard Oakland, who's
celebrating his 51st year at Whitworth, when he was
a mere icon-in-training. I was a member of the Core
150 team for 18 years, discussing worldview and its
implications with more than 500 freshmen during that
time. I've edited Mind & Heart, the president's newsletter,
since Bill Robinson kicked it off, in 1994.1 got to see
my son graduate and go on to earn his M.l.T. from the
Whitworth School of Education. I was here when we
became a university, in 2007, and when we celebrated our
125th anniversary, in 2015.

I thank you for your faithful readership, and from here on
out I'll be receiving, reading and appreciating each issue of
this magazine right along with you. I hope you enjoy this and each future - issue of Whitworth Today. Mitch out.

Though we've revamped this magazine several times
during my editorial stint, Whitworth Today has been
a touchstone in my career. I'm pleased to report that
the response to our most recent redesign has been
overwhelmingly positive. We heard from a few people
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Share your thoughts with us! Email us at today@whitworth.edu, or
write us at Whitworth Today, University Communications Office,
Whitworth University, 300 W. Hawthorne Road, Spokane, WA 99251.

PIRATE PLAUDITS
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP

YES, SIR! Whitworth is now a Military-Friendly School, serving U.S. veterans and their families and offering a $1,500
scholarship to vets and dependents whose tuition is not fully covered by federal benefits. Accomplished former U.S. Marine
Vincent Peak, '17, shown above, came to Whitworth as a result of programs like this one. Whitworth, which currently enrolls 103
veterans, is proud to honor our veterans through personal and academic support and its commitment to help vets achieve their
goals. Visit www.whitworth.edu/veterans for additional details. MAC ATTACK The trophy is back! For the 10th consecutive
year, Whitworth Athletics has won the Northwest Conference's Mcllroy-Lewis All-Sports Trophy, awarded to the school with
the best overall athletics program. No other school has held the trophy, established in the mid-1980s, for 10 straight years. Go,
Bucs! GREAT DEBATE In junior varsity debate at the Christian College Forensics Association's national tournament, Sara
Muscente, '19, and Rylee Walter, '18, shown above, closed out the final round and earned national championships. Sara finished
second and Rylee fifth in the debate speaker awards, and Whitworth Forensics finished second overall at the tournament.
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N I N G
F R E E
BY JULIE RIDDLE, '92

The sport of distance running has taught Come
Nzibarega, '18, to be tough and to endure pain, and
to remain disciplined and focused. He has applied
these lessons to his everyday life, even when he
was kidnapped in Burundi, his native country, and
tortured by rebels, who cut a tendon in his foot so
he couldn't escape. Even when he lived, hungry
and aimless, for six years in an Ethiopian refugee
camp. Even when, in 2012, he boarded a plane
bound for America, weeping tears of anguish for
his family and homeland behind him, and tears of
joy and gratitude for the destination ahead.
Four years after resettling in Spokane, Nzibarega
joined the Whitworth track & field team as a
middle-distance runner, and he began earning a
degree in educational studies through the School
of Continuing Studies.
"Being on the track & field team has been a huge
blessing," says Nzibarega, who is 29. "I feel like we
are family. I love that every day before practice we
all pray together. That brings joy in my heart and is
what matters most for me. Competing is my way
to glorify God with the gift he has given me."
Head Coach Toby Schwarz says Nzibarega is a
blessing to the team in equal measure. "Come is

helping to make our team better by not only his athletic
ability, but also by his example of godly character,"
Schwarz says. "He has a spirit about him that is calm yet
confident, compassionate yet courageous, intelligent yet
thoughtful, and talented yet humble."
A speedy stride is just one of Nzibarega's gifts; another
is languages: he speaks five fluently. In Burundi, a small,
francophone country in eastern Africa, he had earned a
university degree in English and intended to teach highschool English.
"I have six siblings," he says, "and my dad sacrificed
everything for us to go to school." Nzibarega enrolled

at Whitworth to upgrade his education and to honor his
father. "The degree I am going to get will be dedicated
to him."
Nzibarega also chose Whitworth because of its Christian
values and for the "awesome community" he found here.
"I wanted to join a community of people who have high
goals, as I do," he says. "That way I am always inspired and
motivated to keep pushing toward my life goals."
After graduating, Nzibarega plans to earn a master's
degree in education studies at Whitworth and to teach
French at a college. He currently teaches three levels of
French and oversees the high-school French program at
Northwest Christian Schools, in Colbert, Wash.
"I value education so much," says Nzibarega, who will
apply for U.S. citizenship this year. "I believe in the words
of Nelson Mandela when he said that education is the most
powerful weapon we can use to change the world. I love
teaching and I think it will be a great way to equip and
shape the minds of future leaders of this nation."
While he values education highly, Nzibarega's faith is
the foundation of his life: God's presence sustained him
throughout the hardships he endured in the refugee camp.
"I have seen God make a way where there seems to be no
way," he says. "I am a living testimony of his goodness and
power. For sure he will never leave us or forsake us. Yes! He
is mighty to save." H

'I HAVE SEEN GOD MAKE A WAY
WHERE THERE SEEMS TO BE NO WAY."

"HE HAS A SPIRIT ABOUT HIM THAT IS
CALM YET CONFIDENT, COMPASSIONATE
YET COURAGEOUS, INTELLIGENT YET
THOUGHTFUL, AND TALENTED YET HUMBLE."

WEB EXTRA: For videos and an article on
Nzibarega's inspirational life story, visit
www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday.
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Each spring, Whitworth bids adieu to retirees who've made the university what it is.
Their absence is always felt and mourned, but they would be the first to tell you that the
university is blessed with a strong mission and an excellent reputation that attracts new
faculty and staff who keep Whitworth vibrant and strong and moving in the direction that
George Whitworth set for his namesake institution more than 127 years ago.
Whitworth said farewell to 33 retirees (listed below, with years of service following each
name) in 2016-17. Just add up the number of institutional years put in by these dedicated
folks. Take Vic Bobb, a devoted English professor and a prolific writer, who has probably
written the equivalent of several War and Peace-length novels during his tenure here. And
Dayna Coleman Jones, who has been leading students and making lifelong friends for
30 years. And Warren Friedrichs, who led Whitworth's men's basketball team to the 1996
NAIA national championship game, then went on to a second act as coach to a gaggle of
great golfers. Just these three retirees represent 91 years of institutional history. They, and
all their fellow retirees, will be missed.

Mitch Arnold | 20

Joan Lack 119

Floor-Care Specialist
Facilities Services

Tami Robinson 118

Performing Arts Tour
Specialist, Music

Associate Professor
Library

Kathryn Ayers | 35

Margie Ness LaShaw | 29

Assistant to the Dean
School of Education

Barbara Sanders | 21

Associate Professor
School of Business

Professor & Dean
School of Education

Katherine Benson 112

Tom Mackay | 20

Assistant Director
School of Continuing Studies

Joanna Scott | 27

Security Officer
Facilities Services

Supervisor II
Student Accounting Services

E. Victor Bobb | 31

Jim McPherson 117

Professor of English

Rick Scott 119

Professor of Communication
Studies

Director
Compensation & Benefits

Ted Bouten | 37
Custodian I
Facilities Services

Terry Rayburn Mitchell 1 34

Walt Seidel | 21

Senior Editor
University Communications

Network Manager
Information Systems

Su Chism | 26
Graphic Designer
University Communications

Steven Obert 117

Amal Tanas | 29

Assistant Supervisor
Facilities Services

Faculty Support Coordinator
School of Continuing Studies

Warren Friedrichs | 32
Coach/Professor
Kinesiology & Athletics

John Olson 117

Raja Tanas | 34

Crew Leader II
Facilities Services

Professor of Sociology

Pam Oswalt 119

Associate Professor
School of Education

June Hanson | 27
Assistant Director
Institutional Advancement

Counselor
Health & Counseling Center

Gordon Jacobson | 28
Director of Career Services

Dick Pettis | 23

Ann Teberg 115

Diana Trotter | 23
Professor of Theatre

Manager of Facilities Services

Dayna Coleman Jones | 31
Assistant Dean/Director
Student Life

Donna Pierce 116
Professor of Math &
Computer Science

Beverly Kieeman 112
Registrar
Registrar's Office

Finn Pond | 28
Professor of Biology

Carolyn Williams | 27
Systems Analyst
Information Systems

Linda Yochum | 32
Administrative Secretary
Student Life

WEB EXTRA: To read short bios written by this year's retirees, visit www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday.
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ON
MISSION
A faculty roundtable Q&A discussion
BY TERRY RAYBURN MITCHELL, '93

When you corral a group of high-powered intellects in
a room, you sometimes need just to light the fuse and
stand back. That happened recently at Whitworth, when
we asked five faculty members to spend 90 minutes with
us discussing Whitworth's past, present and future and
sharing some of their insights about what makes this
place special and what will guarantee that it continues to
be a city on a hill in higher education. We chose faculty
members from across the spectrum of disciplines and
length of service at Whitworth, and we recorded their
conversation. Those of us who were there to observe
agreed that these five Whitworthians touched on topics
both dear to us and previously unconsidered, and they
did so with wit, thoughtfulness, grace, deep humility,
and a strong sense of collegiality. This article will briefly
introduce you to the participants and to a sampling of
their thoughts.
The faculty members who agreed to participate are (in
alphabetical order) Professor of Philosophy Forrest Baird
(Ph.D., Claremont Graduate University), who came to
Whitworth in 1978 and was the longest-serving member
of our group; Assistant Professor of Business Dawn Keig
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(D.B.A., Kennesaw State University), who joined the
university in 2014 after 30 successful years in business and
was our relative newbie; Associate Professor of Education
Lisa Laurier (Ed.D., Northern Arizona University), who has
been at Whitworth since 2003 and is deeply interested
and involved in preparing educators for the future;
Professor of Physics Kamesh Sankaran (Ph.D., Princeton
University), an honest-to-goodness rocket scientist who
joined Whitworth in 2004; and Associate Professor of
Art Meredith TeGrotenhuis Shimizu (Ph.D., Northwestern
University), '93, the only alum on our panel, who returned
to her alma mater to teach art history in 2008.
Our moderator was Vice President for Institutional
Advancement Scott McQuilkin, '84, who has served in a
number of capacities at Whitworth since returning to his
alma mater in 1985. McQuilkin, who holds a Ph.D. from The
Pennsylvania State University, brought a slate of questions
for the group that ranged from "Why did you become
a professor - and why did you come to Whitworth?" to
"What are your concerns for Whitworth's present and
future?" Here's a sample of the responses he elicited.

good teachers are scientists and artists, and...I see that
valued here."
www.whitworth.edu/wtlaurier
How does your Christian faith influence the
way you teach, and the way you interact with
students?

Shimizu: "When I decided to pursue the vocation of
scholarship and being a professor, I had a very distinct
vision that I would be at a secular school.... So when I
got the call to come to Whitworth, this was actually a
struggle for me, because I thought, 'Okay, what does
this mean for my call...?' And in some ways, it really
hasn't changed it. Because the gospel is the gospel,
and people need to hear it whether they're coming
from a faith background or not. So I still get so excited
when I come to the lectures where I have to explain a
theological idea in order for students to understand
You're all talented people; you all could have
chosen from a host of vocations. But you've
chosen to become a professor — and to serve
here. Why the life of a professor?

an artwork .... We have to contend with how we come
at this difficult subject matter from a position of faith
and ethics and our own sense of morality, and with how
these artworks actually have something to teach us
about those different perspectives on the world."

Keig: "[Being a college professor] was a dream I just
held out there. For 30 years I was in industry, and I
realized, 'You need to get on to another career while
you're still alive and kicking!' It wasn't just teaching
that was the primary driver: I came to love the domain
of knowledge" and "to learn the domain that I'd been
working in from a different angle ... and being able to
apply it to the classroom." Why Whitworth? "I believe
in the soft side of business and in the heart part and the
creative side of business. So this is a place for realizing
that dream."
www.whitworth.edu/wtkeig
Laurier: "When I was working on my doctorate [after
a decade as a classroom teacher], I was recruited to
teach an undergraduate class. And beyond the fact
that I love working with people who are passionate
about working with children and becoming teachers
and making a difference in the world, I realized that

www.whitworth.edu/wtshimizu

think an education
of mind and heart
recognizes that
good teachers are
scientists and artists,
and...I see that
valued here."

"I

my influence as a professor could be broader. Instead
of working with 25 children in a classroom, I could
work with 25 future teachers who all would have 25
children in a classroom," thus increasing exponentially

What concerns you about Whitworth and
its future?

her ability to influence education for large numbers of

Baird: "I don't think Whitworth has really changed that

students. "...So I ended up...deciding to pursue a career
as a professor, because I feel like there's so much room

much in the 39 years I've been here, and I hope we

to improve our public-education system, and I wanted
to be a part of that conversation." Why Whitworth? "I

won't change that much in the future, either. I see new
faculty coming in, and they're continuing the things
that have been important to us in the past.... We've

think an education of mind and heart recognizes that
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ourselves. ,..[H]e wants us to bring our own experiences
into the classroom, and he tells us, 'You can be who you
are.'"
Baird: "(Professor Emeritus of Psychology) Pat
MacDonald...would always come up to me and say,
'So, how's the world going - because you're managing
the world, right?' ,..[S]he just always brought me down
a peg, in a good way, in a loving and supportive way.
And that was what I needed."

a

been very blessed that our recent leadership has been
outstanding. I hope that will continue." Baird also hopes
that "we always keep strongly to our Christian focus.
That's got to be central. Otherwise, why are we here?
That's got to be at the very center. And [we need to
hold on to] our fearlessness in looking at any issue.
Nothing scares us. ...If we really believe that all truth is
God's truth, then we need to follow it wherever it goes.
So if I find out that I have white, male privilege, well,
then I do. Then that's part of God's truth... and we don't
have to be afraid of it."
www.whitworth.edu/wtbaird
Sankaran: "As long as we have these twin pillars
of conviction in our Christian commitment and the
courage to pursue the truth wherever it takes us, we
have a significant reason for existence. I think if you
remove one or the other, our reason for existence is
significantly weakened .... Why is [Whitworth] worth it?
How do we convince people that it's actually worth it to
leave old comfortable things and actually come to live
in a residence hall, and actually show up in classes...?
...If we continue to hold on to these twin pillars of
conviction in Christ and the fearless pursuit of truth, we
can actually model that it is worth it for our students,
and we can handle all the other challenges. It's worth
the inconvenience. It's worth the cost."
ww w.w hit wort h.edu/wtsanka ra n

When you arrived at Whitworth, you had a
faculty mentor who gave you counsel. Who
was that person, and do you recall what that
counsel was?
Keig: "(Dean of the School of Business) Tim
Wilkerson,... and Craig Hinnenkamp, our associate
dean, who has encouraged [faculty members] to be
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[I hope] that we
always keep strongly
to our Christian
focus...That's got
to be at the very
center. And [we
need to hold on to]
our fearlessness in
looking at any issue.
Nothing scares us."

Sankaran: "Roger Mohrlang. ...[T]he passion with which

of English) Laura Bloxham [told me that] "If you want

he approached his subject on a day-in-and-day-out

to stay here for a long time, you need to find faculty
friends that you do fun things with."

basis [made it seem] as if each day he was seeing the
material for the first time. And the commitment he
had to pray for his students on a daily basis [made me

Shimizu: "I had a built-in set of mentors [Core 250

think] 'Wow - I wish I could be like that

faculty Forrest Baird, Leonard Oakland and Kathy

Laurier: "(Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences)

to these lecturers who had crafted their lectures over

Noelle Wiersma taught me what it means to be a

long periods of time... and it has been just amazing. I'm

professor.... (Professor of Communication Studies)

grateful that I still have that privilege." C3

Storm] I saw four times a week. So I was able to listen

Mike Ingram was the first person who really pushed
me to find a church family.... And (Professor Emeritus

Much is lost in translation between a vibrant in-person conversation and a brief magazine article. We
encourage you to visit www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday to see this faculty roundtable video in its entirety.

Forrest Baird

Lisa Laurier

Dawn Keig

Kamesh Sankaran

Professor of
Philosophy

Associate Professor
of Education

Assistant Professor
of Business

Professor of Physics

Meredith
TeGrotenhuis
Shimizu, '93

Associate Professor
of Art
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BY TERRY RAYBURN MITCHELL, '93

When you meet Sean Tobin, '16, the young,
energetic owner of Vessel Coffee Roasters,
in Spokane, your first thought may be that
he needs to keep an eye on his intake of the
tasty product he peddles.

going to be able to make it. They opened
the gleaming, modern coffee-shop portion
of their operation in June 2016 and had an
outstanding first day, taking in $3,000. The
next day they earned $300.

This enterprising Whitworth alum fell in love
with his future business in high school. He's
been on track to fulfill his dream of selling
great coffee since his parents bought him a
small roaster as a Christmas present.

"It takes a long time to build a customer
base," Tobin says, "and now we're doing
fine. But that first month was super scary."
Clinging to three words that have guided his
life and work - vision, courage, determination
- Tobin hasn't let anything, even the
unexpected departure of his business partner,
shake him. "It's taught me a ton," he says.

At Whitworth, during his freshman year, Tobin
and his then-business partner roasted coffee
in the partner's garage. Business Management
Lecturer David Sloan, '05, tested the brew
and told his student, "You have to compete
in the business plan competition," a regional
event at which Whitworth's teams have been
consistently successful. For weeks, Tobin and
his partner worked day and night to get their
presentation ready. They came in third. "I was
destroyed," he says. "I kept asking myself,
'Why?'"
His summer job at a marketing agency
renewed his passion for the project. When he
returned to Whitworth as a sophomore, the
former Running Start student was determined
to graduate in the spring and to keep working
full time on the business. "It was the hardest
year of my life," he says. "I don't even know
how I'm still alive."

Vessel plans to add locations, expand its
wholesale business, and explore international
opportunities. The business also works with
community members, hiring interns who
learn the business from the ground up;
participates in efforts to upgrade Spokane's
North Monroe corridor; and is working with
coffee growers in Central and South America
to create a program that will combine fairtrade practices with increased quality and
pricing for the growers. CI

Tobin graduated in December, at age 19.
He and his partner started their business
small, "roasting coffee, picking up church
accounts and accounts for little shops
around town," worrying whether they were
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PARADIGM
SHIFT
BY STACY KEOGH GEORGE, PH.D.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY

If you've spent much time on a Christian-college campus, "ring by spring" is a
familiar term to you. It describes the pressure students feel to find a mate and
commit to marriage before graduation. Some describe ring by spring as a joke
used to tease happy young couples who become engaged over Christmas Break,
while others may dwell upon and question their own relationship status, which
could have a significant impact upon their college experience.

"THE FACT THAT WE RARELY
CELEBRATE SINGLEHOOD CAN BE
DAMAGING TO EVERYONE .... [IT] CAN
PREVENT STUDENTS FROM EMBRACING
THE PEOPLE THEY ARE CALLED TO BE."

Recent research into the ring-by-spring culture
indicates that some students - mostly women
- do, in fact, internalize the pressure associated
with finding a partner before commencement. In
surveys from fall 2014 and fall 2015, 67 percent of
students said they feel at least some pressure to
marry. And of the 171 traditional undergraduates
surveyed, 82 percent were women. While there
are many social dynamics worthy of further
exploration in this statistic alone, these findings
suggest that something on Christian college
campuses creates additional stress for students,
especially for young women.
While very few students - an estimated 10 percent
- who actually do graduate get engaged during
senior year, the conventional narrative of collegestudent success includes pairing up. Hence, some
students feel discouraged at failing to find a
lifetime partner. But our job as a university is to
graduate accomplished adults who are equipped
to honor God, follow Christ, and serve humanity.
This means tackling the ring-by-spring culture
issue head-on.
Faculty and staff have varying opportunities for
engagement with students when it comes to
personal beliefs about romantic relationships,
love and marriage. However, we as a Christian
community should acknowledge the vocations
to which God calls us. For some, this may mean

marriage at 22; for others, it may mean moving
or traveling; for still others, it may mean the
development of a career or commitment to a
graduate program.
While many Christians do encourage students to
explore all options, we might also remind students
that God does not call everyone to marry - that
singlehood is also a calling, and is a valuable time
for personal, professional and spiritual growth.
The Apostle Paul writes, "[E]ach has a particular
gift from God; one having one kind and another a
different kind. To the unmarried and the widows,
I say that it is well for them to remain unmarried
as I am" (1 Corinthians 7:7-8). The fact that we
rarely celebrate singlehood can be damaging to
everyone in society, including our students, just as
the invisibility of other non-normative cultures and
identities can prevent students from embracing the
people they are called to be.
Christian colleges and universities are places for
growth. Indeed, Whitworth boasts a mind-andheart education that both encourages academic
knowledge and hopes to inspire our students to
pursue their God-given talents and passions. As
we study ring by spring and seek to learn more
about student experiences, we can develop more
programs aimed at promoting healthy relationships
for our students - relationships that inspire them to
seek out their very own vocational callings. •

George's research was featured in the October 2016 issue of Christianity Today. Assistant Professor of English Nicole Sheets
interviewed George for the article; visit www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday for a link to this piece.

BY JULIE RIDDLE, '92

Karen Fierro Ruiz, '17, knows what it takes to finish first.
The political science major from Sumner, Wash., is the first
person in her family to earn a four-year college degree.
Here, Fierro Ruiz discusses her experience at Whitworth.
"As an immigrant to the United States, I wanted to go
to college to gain the skills to navigate the professional
world in this country, i chose Whitworth because they
gave me the best financial aid and because of the Act
Six scholarship. I stayed because I felt academically
challenged and I recognized that I was being prepared for
post-college life.
The first challenge I encountered was the distance from
home. My family lives about five hours away and I was
the first one in my extended family to move away. I also
encountered difficulty adjusting to the culture of the
school. Luckily, I was placed with an amazing freshman
roommate who helped me navigate through Whitworth
that first year. The most dramatic challenge has been
figuring out what my next steps will be after college. I
intend to go into the law; however, I have little experience
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in the field and no one in my family has faced these same
decisions.
My greatest academic support has come from Kathy Lee,
my advisor in the political science department. She has
been instrumental because of her knowledge of the career
I will be entering. The Act Six program has also been an
instrumental part of my transition.
The most memorable college memories I have made are
with my roommates. I'm grateful to have been paired with
people who became my best friends and with whom I
shared many new experiences.
I am currently applying for legal-assistant jobs in the
Seattle area. My long-term plan is to go to law school
and become a lawyer. I want to help women and children
navigate through the legal system."

Nearly JO percent of Whitworth's 2016 freshman class is
"first-gen" - neither parent has earned a baccalaureate
degree. In 2016-17 the Whitworth Office of Diversity, Equity
& Inclusion launched the BUCS Mentoring Program and the
Trailblazer Project, which help support Whitworth's firstgeneration students.•

SERVICE
LEARN
ING
BY LAUREN CLARK HUGHES

This spring, Whitworth's Dornsife Center for Community Engagement sent
students on aid trips to downtown Spokane, Guatemala and the Dominican
Republic. Led by Associate Professor of Health Science Matt Silvers, the group that
went to the Dominican Republic assisted local doctors in healthcare assessments
in Santo Domingo.
Dominican physicians trained visiting Whitworth students, who went door-todoor looking for patients who could benefit from visits to a nearby pop-up clinic.
Throughout the week, students gained first-hand experience caring for patients,
doing standard intake exams including health questionnaires and basic vital signs.
"The healthcare we provide is considered to be pretty basic here in the U.S., but it's
hard to access in most of the communities we serve in the Dominican Republic,"
Silvers says. "We're not able to treat chronic diseases, such as hypertension or
diabetes, but the primary illnesses and infections that we see are simple to treat
and are mainly from poor living conditions and limited access to basic treatments."
The clinic served approximately 75-150 patients in each of the Santo Domingo
communities the team visited, all in a week's time - a feat that would not be
possible for doctors without assistance from students and other volunteers. The
team also spent a day providing community service at the Aldeas Infantiles SOS
Orphanage, providing recycling education and playing with children.
"Last year I was blessed to go on this trip. While leaving, I had this moment of
God telling me I would be back," says David Cooper, '18, a veteran of the last
two Dominican Republic trips. "Going down a second time has only verified my
passion for service and loving others. A part of my heart remains in the Dominican
Republic, and I don't think it will ever leave." •
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Church; and gave lectures in Spokane and the Puget Sound area
on Lincoln's moral and ethical leadership.

BY LAUREN CLARK HUGHES
Esteemed American historian and author Ronald C. White, Jr.,
visited campus and the Pacific Northwest this spring for a series
of lectures based on his award-winning and bestselling books
on Abraham Lincoln, including A. Lincoln: A Biography (2009),
and his latest, American Ulysses: A Life of Ulysses S. Grant (2016),
which explores the life of the famous general and 18th president
of the United States.
During White's visit, he taught a month-long history course;
presented the Simpson-Duvall Endowed Lecture on Ulysses S.
Grant; co-hosted a film viewing of Lincoln (2012) with Professor
of English Leonard Oakland; preached at Whitworth Presbyterian
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While discussing White's time on campus, Professor of History
Dale Soden expressed what an unusual advantage it was for
students to meet and learn from this top expert. "Ron White is
one of the nation's leading presidential historians, and his work
on Lincoln has been acclaimed by the best Lincoln scholars in
the country. His new work on Ulysses S. Grant is already a New
York Times bestseller," Soden says. "The chance for students to
engage with him for a month is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.
He is a superb writer, an exceptional historian, and a gracious
human being. On top of that, he loves Whitworth."
White served and encouraged students, faculty and staff from
1974-81 as Whitworth's chaplain, as a tenured associate professor
and chair of the religion & philosophy department, and as
founder and first director of the Whitworth Institute of Ministry.
He is currently a fellow at the Huntington Library, in San Marino,
Calif., and a senior fellow of the Trinity Forum, in Washington, D.C.
He lives with his wife, Cynthia, in La Canada, Calif. 01
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Every April, Whitworth students and employees,
along with Spokane community members, gather
with their families to trade the scent of Ponderosa
pines and lilacs for the aroma of tropical flowers,
pineapple cake and barbecue at the Hawaiian
Club's annual lu'au.
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For its 47th year, the Whitworth Hawaiian Club, Na
Pu'uwai 'o Hawai'i (The Heart of Hawaii), shared its
food and culture with enthusiastic attendees. This
year's theme, "Eo e ka Lahui," which translates to
"a calling to all people of Polynesia," showcased
the unique cultures of Hawai'i, Tahiti, Samoa, Tonga
and Aotearoa. The phrase is a "Hear ye!" statement,
with an emphasis to unite all Pacific islands - and
for an evening, that welcome cry extended to
Spokane, as well.
"Lu'au is always the biggest event for the Hawaiian
Club because we invite hundreds of people faculty, students and community - to join us in
experiencing the Polynesian cultures," says llihia

Herrod, '17, a former Hawaiian Club officer who
helped during this year's event. "In Polynesia,
'gathering' is very important. Friends, families and
people of all kinds are encouraged to get together
and enjoy each other's company. This is our way to
laugh, sing and preserve our land, people, history
and culture."
The lu'au is a student-run event, and club members
and volunteers put in many hours to make the night
successful. How much work? All of the flowers used
in decorations were flown in from Maui, Hawai'i,
and set up the Friday and Saturday before the
event. Foodwise, students, family members and
alumni volunteers prepared 200 pounds of kalua
pork, 70 of barbecue chicken, eight of lomi salmon,
100 of rice, six pineapple upside-down sheetcakes,
and eight pans of haupia, or coconut pudding. For
the entertainment portion, participants practiced
close to 80 hours of hula, rehearsing every
weekend for months. Mahalo, Whitworth! CI
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BY TERRY RAYBURN MITCHELL, '93

Some sisters and brothers can't wait to get away from one
another when they graduate from high school. But the
Langbehn siblings embraced the opportunity to spend
their college years together.
Emilee Langbehn Bosh, '09, who now works in the
registrar's office, fell in love with Whitworth through its
website. Andrew, '18, who came to Whitworth after serving
in the U.S. military, was looking for a strong theology
program; Hannah, '17, sought a Christian school with great
athletics and academics; and Matthew, '18, loved the feel of
the campus and the brotherhood of the Mac men he met
during visits with Emilee.
The benefits of being with siblings at Whitworth are many
for the Langbehns, including enjoying family dinners at the
home of Emilee and her husband, Jon Bosh, '04. Andrew
likes running and working out with Matthew, Hannah is
glad to see her siblings whenever she likes, and Matthew

appreciates attending church with his brother and sisters
and "doing day-to-day stuff like grocery shopping and
cooking with Hannah."
The Langbehns' most cherished Whitworth experiences
include Jan Term at Tall Timber (Andrew), being a member
of the women's soccer team (Hannah), and - looking to
the future - sharing the excitement of being a family of
Whitworth grads (Emilee and Matthew).
Emilee plans to work at Whitworth "until I die or they
force me to retire." Andrew wants to interact with other
cultures and, "ultimately, to glorify God." Hannah plans to
be a school counselor or to do mission work. And Matthew
wants to be a firefighter and paramedic - though his
dream job is to be the foreman of a buffalo ranch owned
by his family. (Emilee, the voice-of-reason oldest sibling,
intervenes here with a disclaimer: "We do not currently
own a buffalo ranch, nor do we plan to own one!"). M

In photo above, clockwise from top: Matthew Langbehn, Emilee Langbehn Bosh and Hannah Langbehn. Brother Andrew was participating in
Whitworth's semester-long Tanzania Study Program.
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When Eric Klicker, '18, chose to attend Whitworth, his
parents, Kirk and Nancy, felt good about his decision. But
they had little idea of the impact it would have on him
- and them. "From the beginning of his freshman year,
our son has made authentic friendships with an amazing
group of young men," Nancy say's. "These relationships
have allowed him to grow in his faith, character and love of
his Whitworth experience."
|
The family owns Klicker's Strawberry Acres, a Walla Walla
farm that is known regionally for producing some of the
most flavorful strawberries available. Their business is
committed to providing opportunities for local youth,
and their employees become family. And they found that
same commitment in Whitworth. "The sense of value
and community we experienced from Eric's first day on
campus was appealing," Kirk says. "We have seen nothing
less as the years have progressed, Even though we are not
alumni, we are welcomed into the.Whitworth family as if
we;were."
So when the Klickers heard about Whitworth's Legacy
Challenge, they knew it was a good fit for their own
philanthropy. Trustee Walt Oliver, '67, and his wife, Kay,
have set up a $500,000 matchjngfund to encourage
merribers of the Whitworth family to include the university
in thfeir estate plans. The Olivers will contribute a gift now
to support a strategic campaign objective in honor of each
future gift reported.

For more information on the Legacy Challenge, visit
www.whitworth.edu/legacychallenge.

"We are giving because we observed arid experienced
a university that is welcoming to parents and actively
investing in every student," Nancy says. "Sending our
children to college leaves us cash-short at this stage of
our lives. However, we felt that by including Whitworth in
our estate, we could let the university know how much we
appreciate the active investment they are making in our
son's life."
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CLASS
NOTES
Let us know what you're up to! Email us at alumni@whitworth.edu, or write us at Alumni & Parent Relations Office, Whitworth University,
300 W. Hawthorne Road, Spokane, WA 99251. To learn about upcoming events for Whitworth alumni, parents, families and friends please
visit connect.whitworth.edu.

2010s
2010
Kaitlin Hildebrand, '11 MIT, is the head
coach for track & field at Torrey Pines
High School, in Del Mar, Calif. She also
teaches math in the Torrey Pines School
District.

2011
Elizabeth Wall married Andrew
Thompson in November 2016. Many
Whitworth friends were in attendance
to celebrate.

DEBUTS
2010
a girl, Ella Rae, to Rachel (Burns) and
Philip Aldridge, Feb. 25, 2016

2013
a boy, Leto Eugene Leon, to Jared and
Lily (Fisher) Isaacson, Sept. 2, 2016
a boy, Henry Ulysses, to Rachel and
Charles Kunkel, April 6, 2015
a boy, Keller, to William and Kerra
(Sivonen) Sheehan, April 26, 2016

2014

Swanson in February 2016. Many
Whitworthians celebrated with the
couple. Erika sold her brew house in
Custer, S.D., and moved to Tucson, Ariz,
so that Landon could take a job as head
brewer at Borderlands Brewing.

2008

2005
a boy, Isaiah William, to Yeong Hui Yu
and David Clark, Oct. 13, 2014

Amy Newton earned her M.D. in May
2016 and began a radiology residency
in Birmingham, Ala.

2009
Amber Glen married Christopher Tills
in Cannon Beach, Ore. Michelle Bowzer,
'08, and Candace Hansen, '08, were
members of the bridal party. Amber
earned her graduate certification in
museum collections management and
care from The George Washington
University in December 2016.
Jacob Hildebrand earned his doctorate
in musical arts in guitar performance
from the University of Minnesota.

2000s

DEBUTS

Jeremiah Webster's first collection
of poetry, After So Many Fires, was
published in March. Whitworth
Professor of English Laurie Lamon,
'78, provided the foreword for this
collection. To find out more, visit: http://
anchorplume.bigcartel.com/product/
after-so-many-fires.

2006
Erika Johnson married Landon
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a girl, Savanna Ssanyu, to Ernest and
Abbey (Smeltzer) Reynolds, Sept. 9,
2016

Sarah (Morgenthaler) Bonnema works
as a consultant providing grant-writing
services to nonprofit clients. She also
teaches a class, Foundations of Public
Health Writing, to undergraduates at
the University of South Florida.

a boy, Camden, to Connor and Melissa
(Calder) Lange, Aug. 24, 2016

2001

2003
a girl, Zoe Ruth, to Elizabeth and James
Fischl, March 30,2016

2000
a boy, Peyton, to Melissa and Michael
Schock, Oct. 1, 2016

a girl, Jeanette, to John and Nicole
(Montoya) Lesh, '07, Oct. 12, 2015
a boy, Jackson Patton, to Matthew and
Julie (Grubb) Mead, July 12,2016
a boy, James, to Christopher and
Kristina (Blott) Parkin, Sept. 16, 2016
a girl, Emma Elizabeth, to Heather
(Stout) and Greg Svanidze, '06, Feb. 4
a boy, Oscar Murray, to Susan and Luke
Thornton, Nov. 30, 2016
a girl, Clara Joy, to Matt and Kelly
(Renner) Yarkosky, Nov. 10, 2016

2006
a boy, Asaf Koveh, to Niek and Teranne
(McComas) Arentsen, Oct. 14,2015
a girl, McLayne, to Lara (Thompson)
and Daniel Ramsay, '08, July 4,2016

2007
twins, a girl, Lea, and a boy, Silas, to
James and Ashley (McFarland) Bettis,
Jan. 8, 2014

2001

a boy, Henry, to Michael and Megan
(Duff) Everhart, April 15, 2015

a girl, Hollister Aurora, to Matthew and
Gisela (Thomas) Quick, May 9, 2014

a girl, Corinne Hope, to Kimberly and
Jonathan Holderman, Nov. 13,2016

2002

a girl, Evelyn, to Jessica Davis and
Peter Smelser, July 12, 2016

a boy, Ezekiel Thomas, to Joshua and
Rachel Grassley, Oct. 4,2015
a girl, Blythe Elizabeth, to Jeremy and
Nicole (Nyberg) Herring, March 16, 2015

a girl, Riley Louise, to Chad and Lindsey
(Kiehn) Thomson, March 12,2016

2008
a boy, Nolan Russell, to Alexander and
Rebeccah (Todd) Bare, Aug. 1, 2014
a boy, Nehemiah, to Charles and
Rebecca (Bernal) Evans, July 7, 2015
a boy, Walter Andrew, to David Dixon
and Megan French, '09, Feb. 11, 2016
a girl, Annalee Ryan, to Emily and
Joshua Jacobsen, Aug. 12, 2016
a girl, Claira Brielle, to Mitchell and
Jacqueline (Parshall) Netzer, July 24,
2016

a girl, Annabelle June, to Sharon (Tabor)
and Benjamin Parker, March 30,2016

DEPARTURES

a girl, Lita Robin Eleanor, to Greta and
Christopher Woods, April 27, 2015

1980s
1983
Lori (Cloninger) Sweeney took the
summer off to golf with her son, Quinn,
in Oregon. She took on a regional
fund-raising position at the Providence
Foundations of Oregon in August, and
she and her husband, Jeff, celebrated
their 20th wedding anniversary in
February,

1985
Lori (Bjornsgard) Dearmore recently
moved to another school district after
teaching in her hometown of Naselle,
Wash., for 25 years. She is now the
teacher librarian for South Bend
Schools.

Derek Kiehn, '09, died Oct. 28,
from complications following a
mountaineering accident in the
German Alps on Jan. 1, 2016. In 2011,
he graduated from the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland, with a degree in
outdoor education. He is survived by
his sister, Lindsey (Kiehn) Thomson,
'07, and other family.

1987

1990s

1989

1997
Michael De Hoog earned a master's
degree in coaching and athletic
administration through Concordia
University Irvine's NCAA program in
August 2016.

1998
Justin Childers is moving to pastor two
churches in northern Georgia. He and
his family will live in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Benjamin Gorman is a high school
English teacher in Independence, Ore.
He is also a novelist, having written
The Sum of Our Gods, Corporate High
School, and The Digital Storm. With his
wife, Paige (Larson), '00, he owns a
small publishing company, Not a Pipe
Publishing.

Dallas Dryburgh celebrated 25 years
of ordained ministry as a Presbyterian
pastor. He is currently serving Jersey
Presbyterian Church, in Pataskala, Ohio.

Kevin Peterson received his doctorate
in educational leadership from
Washington State University in spring
2015. He is currently executive director
for teaching and learning in the Mead
School District.

DEPARTURES
Michael Wilson, '80, died Nov. 13, 2016,
in Pasco, Wash. Mike grew up in the
Spokane Valley Nazarene Church and
helped build the Pasco and Kennewick
Nazarene churches. He is survived by
his brother, Steve, '77, and his children,
Kailey, '14, and Joshua, '20, among
others.
Eleen (Becker) Northcutt, '85 MAT,
died Jan. 31.
Earl Dannen, '87 M.Ed., died Feb. 1.

DEBUTS

Donna Copeland, '88, died Oct. 2, 2016.

1992

1970s

twins, a boy, Easton, and a girl, Finley,
to Lisa and Tim Dennis, March 2,2015

1997
a girl, Addelin, to Jennifer and Michael
De Hoog, Sept. 30,2013
a girl, Daisy Olivia, to Keri and Michael
Phay, Aug. 26,2014

1973
Edith (Davis) Moeller retired after 34
years in education. During her career,
she taught mostly at the middle-school
level.

ALUMNA PROFILE
EMERLYNN LAMPITOC
Emerlynn Lampitoc, '95, is the
director of global talent development
& inclusion for Universal Filmed
Entertainment Group. She works
to discover new and experienced
creative talent with unique and
distinct voices, targeting global
perspectives with universal appeal.
She works on programs such
as Universal Pictures' Emerging
Writers Program, the American Film
Institute's directing workshop for
women, and the Sundance Institute
FilmTwo Intensive. At Whitworth,
Emerlynn majored in journalism and
minored in creative writing. "I learned
how to appreciate writers and discuss
the elements of great storytelling
and how words can leave a powerful,
lasting impression on an audience,"
she says. "The Core classes helped
me understand the human condition
and acknowledge and admire that
differing worldviews offer some of
the most unique perspectives." Along
with creative programs, Emerlynn
also works with the studio's talent
acquisitions department to find
pathways into careers at Comcast
NBCUniversal. She says, "It's usually
a dream for people to work in
Hollywood or the entertainment
industry in some capacity, and I'm
excited to work at a company that
makes that dream a reality." •
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ALUMNA PROFILE
KELLY LUNDE

DEPARTURES

1965

Glenn Wollweber, '70, died May 3,
2016. Glenn was drafted into the Air
Force and Air National Guard and
served in England. When he returned,
he worked on his family's farm. He was
active in the Springdale Community
Church, the Reardan Lions Club, and
the American Legion. He is survived
by his wife, Ruth (VanDamme), '60,
among others.

Glenn Jolley backpacked nearly 2,000
miles of the Pacific Crest Trail and
the John Muir Trail over the past five
summers. His book, Almost There:
Stories and Musings along the Pacific
Crest Trail, recounts his trek on the
section of the trail from the Columbia
Gorge to the Canadian border.

Maxine Beal, '71, died Dec. 16, 2016.
Maxine built airplanes for Boeing and
later taught second grade at Heyburn
Elementary, in St. Maries, Idaho. She
traveled across Washington state on
horseback with her brother and toured
the country with her husband. After
retiring, Maxine and her husband lived
in Etzatlan, Mexico, before settling in
Cheney, Wash.
Lawrence Thompson, '71, died Jan. 20.
Robert Elder, '72, died Oct. 20,2016.

Kelly Lunde, '11, is an independent
photojournalist and documentary
photographer. She began her work
in occupied Palestine, and she has
recently covered the refugee crises in
Greece, Lebanon, Jordan and across
Europe. Her work has been used
by news organizations including Al
Jazeera, BuzzFeed and Human Rights
Watch.
"I'm inspired by and interested in
self-determination," she says. "I am
also interested in nuance. Refugees
in the media tend to be rendered
one-dimensionally - as either burden
or enemy, victim or parasite. I want
to reveal what I find: people who
demonstrate the inevitable gradation
of humanity and who possess agency,
resilience, consciousness, trauma,
hopelessness and joy all at once."
Whitworth was an incubator for
Kelly. In 2008, the Reformation Jan
Term Study Program exposed her
to German Lutheran pastor and
theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer as a
radical. "I saw the confessing church
- how it stood relatively small - and
I remember thinking, 'What would I
have done?"'
Nine years later, Kelly continues to ask
herself that question each day. 13
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Park Kauffman, '72 M.Ed., died July 17,
2015.
Gilbert Ward Pierce, '73, died Dec.
26,2016. Ward worked for several
dealerships after going into the car
sales business. He owned and managed
the Rialto Tavern for 20 years, and he
was a member of the St. John Golf and
Country Club, in St. John, Wash.
John Anderson, '74, died Oct. 23,2016.
William Conner, '74, died Oct. 28,2016,
in Ohio, after a battle with cancer. Bill
was managing director at the Court
Theatre in Chicago and was also a
representative for the Actors' Equity
Union. He later became president
and CEO of St. Paul's Ordway Center,
bringing touring Broadway programs to
the Twin Cities.
David Hancock, '74, died Jan. 25,2016.
John Kerrick, '75, died Nov. 24,2016.
Lorilee Evans, '78, died Sept. 23, 2016.

Susan Ward continues to lead Great
Decisions foreign policy discussion
groups after 35 years as well as to helm
overseas tours to Southeast Asia.

1967
Glen Thorp is serving as transitional
pastor of Westminster Presbyterian
Church, in Bakersfield, Calif.

DEPARTURES
Catherine (Lund) Taylor, '60, died
Dec. 28, 2016.
Larry Talkington, '61, '62 M.Ed., died
Feb. 11.
Rodney Hansen, '62, died Nov. 29,
2016. Rod wrote a calculus textbook
while at Montana State University. He
later taught at Whitworth, and, after
teaching mathematics for 36 years,
began a successful orchard business,
Hansen's Green Bluff Orchard. He is
survived by his son, Derrick, '91, and
brother, Daryl, '66, among others.
Roberta (Poore) Seremeta, '63,
died Nov. 4, 2016, in Edmonds, Wash.
Roberta taught second grade and
volunteered at Annie's Kitchen at
Edmonds Lutheran Church as well as at
the Edmonds Food Bank.
James Davis, '64, died Nov. 5, 2016.
He served in the Naval Reserves and
was an active member of the Rotary
and Exchange clubs. He attended
Northview Bible Church, in Spokane,
where he often sang in the choir. James
is survived by his wife, Sally (Newlove),
'64, and his son Daniel, '98 MIT, among
others.

1960s

Donald Smith, '64, died Oct. 11, 2016.

1962

Ida (Rowe) Dolphin, '65, '68 MAT, died
Jan. 3.

Robert Duvall published a book, Seeing
and Saying: Poems. It is available on
Amazon or is free to Whitworthians
who write to Bob at rfduvall@gmail.
com. (We apologize for the misprint in
the last issue of Whitworth Today.)

William Carver, '68, died March 9, 2016.
Nancy (McCarty) Krantz, '69, died
Dec. 9,2016. Nancy taught for 23 years
in the Los Alamos Public School District
in New Mexico. She is survived by her
husband, Ronald, '67, and son Daniel,
'92, among others.

Sally (Hall) O'Brien, '69, died Dec. 21,
2016.

districts in California. He later became a
social worker for San Joaquin County.

1950s

Marjorie (Kilby) Scribner, '58, died
Dec. 13, 2016.

DEPARTURES

Vernon Travaille, '58, died Nov. 5, 2014.

Carl Drake, '50, died Jan. 12.

The Rev. Donald Gurney, '59, died
Nov. 20,2016. Don served churches
in Oklahoma, Idaho and Washington.
He was the Baptist campus minister
at the U.S. Air Force Academy, in
Colorado Springs, and served as the
state Baptist campus ministry director
in Hawaii. Later, he was the inaugural
pastor of Main Street Baptist Church, in
Georgetown, Texas.

Robert Rhinehart, '50, died Feb. 7.
Robert served in the U.S. Army as a
medical corpsman on hospital ships
that made multiple trans-Atlantic and
trans-Pacific voyages. He served as a
Presbyterian minister and later joined
the Veterans Administration as a
chaplain. He is survived by his children,
Marily McWilliams, '78, and Ronald
Rhinehart, '80, among others.
Howard Froman, '51, died Dec. 12,
2016. Howard served in the U.S. Air
Force, then became regional manager
at Interpacific Investment Services and
was a member of the Spokane Country
Club and the Spokane Club.
Donald Alexander, '53, died Oct. 24,
2016. Don served in the U.S. Army and
the Finance Corps, primarily at Fort
Lewis, Wash. He launched a career as
a stockbroker and worked for 33 years
at Merrill Lynch and later for Morgan
Stanley.
Norma Brown, '53, died Nov.12, 2016.
Larry Sheets, '53, died Jan. 20.
Edwin "Pete" Swanson, '53, died
Feb. 6. Pete taught in Fairfield, Wash.,
worked as district superintendent in
Scotts Valley, and also oversaw the
construction of two schools. Later he
served as superintendent for Big Creek
School District, in the High Sierras, for
29 years. Pete is survived by his wife,
Kay (Kennedy), '53, among others.
Lois (Ostenson) Barndt, '55, died
Oct. 7, 2016.
Gilbert Edwards, '57, died Feb. 7.
Don Ball, '58, died Oct. 24, 2016.
Don served in the U.S. Marine Corps
during the Korean War. He later served
in congregations after receiving his
M.Div. from Louisville Presbyterian
Seminary. After retiring, Don worked
as timekeeper and referee for Midland
College football. He is survived by his
wife, Arlene "Joy" (Baker), '57, among
others.
Donald Reynolds, '58, died Jan. 19. Don
taught middle school for several years
in the Woods and Elk Grove school

Kenneth Nickel, '59, died Nov. 2,
2016. He taught history for 30 years
at Mercer Island High School and was
a committed member of Lake Hills
Baptist Church, in Bellevue, Wash.,
for more than 50 years. Ken took care
of his wife, Dora, through 20 years of
Alzheimer's disease, until her death in
2014.

1940s

IN MEMORIAM
DICK BARNEY

DEPARTURES
Delores (Roeders) Randolph, '42,
died Feb. 8. Delores was a member of
Holy Cross Lutheran Church and the
Lutheran Women's Missionary League,
in Spokane.
Roy Dimond, '48, died Nov. 9, 2016. He
served in the Navy during the Korean
War and later began a 29-year career
in the hospitality industry. Roy was
the director of sales for Spokane's
Davenport Hotel, and he later worked
for prestigious hotels in Salt Lake City,
Denver, and Vail, Colo.
Gerald Wilson, '48, died Oct. 11, 2016.
Jack Mahaffey, '49, died Oct. 26,
2016. Jack served in the U.S. Navy and
later taught business and worked as a
basketball and swim coach at Willow
Glen High School, in San Jose, Calif. He
went on to become vice principal and
the dean of boys at Leland High School,
in San Jose, before retiring in Spokane.
Daniel Matsumoto, '49, died Dec. 20,
2016. During World War II, Dan and
his family were given the choice of
going to a Japanese internment camp
or moving to Spokane. They moved to
Spokane, and Dan volunteered to serve
in the war. Before his retirement, he

Whitworth legend Dick Barney, '60,
passed away peacefully at home
Dec. 27, 2016, at age 85.
Dick had two great loves in his life: his
wife and family (including sons Mark
and Todd), and anything involving his
alma mater. In 1999, Dick and Mary
Ann (Dunlap), '60, moved from Seattle
back to Spokane and purchased a
townhouse a few minutes' walk from
Whitworth, which allowed them
to enjoy countless athletics and
music events and other activities
at the university. Dick cherished
his interactions with studentathletes, and he was proud to serve
as president of the Crimson Club
(athletics boosters group) as well as
on The Whitworth Foundation Board
of Directors. The university honored
Dick and Mary Ann with the Alumni
Service to Whitworth Award in 2002.
Dick is survived by his wife, Mary Ann,
and their son, Mark.
WEB EXTRA: To read a tribute
that Vice President for Institutional
Advancement Scott McQuilkin, '84,
shared at Dick's memorial service, visit
www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday. H
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worked more than 30 years for Boeing as
an aerospace buyer.
The Rev. Ronald Snelling, '49, died Oct.
30, 2016. He was preceded in death by
his wife Pat (Stewart), '49. Ron served
in the U.S. Navy and later became a
pastor. He built churches in Petersburg,
Alaska; Terrace Heights, Wash.; and
Sumner, Wash. He is survived by his
children, Rondi Downs, '77, Colleen
Knapp, '74, Mark Snelling, '72, Jeanette
Krantz, and Marybeth Pettitt, and a large
extended family, including numerous
Whitworthians.

1930s
DEPARTURES
Dorothy (Harding) Kimbrell, '37, died
Jan. 26.
Beulah Wills, '37, died Dec. 27, 2016.
Betty worked for a brain surgeon as a
medical technologist and later served
as board president of the Spokane
Opera Society and the Symphonic
Chorale, among other music groups. She
participated in League of Women Voters
and Spokane Civic Theatre, and she was
one of the first women inducted into the
American Association of Community
Theaters.

J. RUSSELL
LARSON
IN MEMORIAM

HOMECOMING
REUNION
WEEKEND

J. Russell "Russ" Larson, M.Ed., '51, associate professor
emeritus of art, died March 2 at age 103. He was born
in Seattle and graduated with an art degree from the
University of Washington, where he met his wife, Joan
(Osthoff), '59. During World War II, Russ worked as a
patternmaker for Lake Washington Shipyards. He joined
the Whitworth Art Department in 1947 and completed a
master's degree in education four years later.

OCTOBER 6-8, 2017

Across his 32 years at Whitworth, Russ taught nearly every
art course Whitworth offered, including drawing, painting,
sculpture, printmaking, ceramics and jewelry-making, and
he taught art to education majors. During his long life he
created many artworks, and he designed five churches and
more than 300 homes throughout the Pacific Northwest.
He also designed three remodels for Whitworth's art
department as well as the interior of McEachran Hall.

Hey there, Whitworthians: It's time to come
home! We invite all alumni and their families
to return to campus Oct. 6-8 for Homecoming
Weekend 2017. Members of the classes of '67,
'77, '87, '97, 2007 and 2012 will celebrate their
milestone reunions with special gatherings and
exciting new additions to the schedule. The
classes of '57 and earlier are invited to join in
the 60-years-plus reunion.
We'll also have special reunion gatherings for
alums who have participated in Young Life.
For more information and to register, visit
connect.whitworth.edu.

"My father truly loved Whitworth, and he enjoyed teaching
art to students for more than three decades," says his
eldest son, Jay.
Russ is survived by his wife, Joan, his son Jay and
daughter-in-law Karen, and his son Jan Shield, '67,
and daughter-in-law Dee. He is also survived by eight
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.

IX

PLEASE TELL US
A STORY!

O

Your story, that is. We've

begun the fifth year of

CM

our Alumni Discovery
Project, and this summer

>-

18 student ambassadors
are meeting with alumni

•imm

to hear stories about

Ul

their lives before, during

>

and after Whitworth.
Since 2013, nearly 1,500
alums have shared their
stories. If you receive an
invitation or if you'd like
to know more about this
meaningful project, please

Q

visit www.whitworth.edu/
discoveryproject.

I

NOEL
WESCOMBE
IN MEMORIAM

-

FAMILY |
WEEKEND

2017

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
Parents and families of current
students are invited to celebrate
Family Weekend Oct. 13-15.
Registration opens soon at
connect.whitworth.edu. Spend time
with your student, and experience

Professor of Psychology Emeritus
Noel Wescombe died Feb. 28 after
a lengthy and courageous journey
with brain cancer. His wife and
daughters were at his side. He was
63 years old.
Noel was born and raised in
California, and he earned a
degree in biology from California
Polytechnic State University. He
earned a master's degree in child
development at the University of
California, Davis, and taught for
several years before earning a Ph.D.
in human development at U.C.
Davis.
In 1994 the Wescombes relocated
to Spokane, where Noel joined
Whitworth's psychology
department. He taught at
Whitworth for more than 20
years, until illness forced his early
retirement in 2015.
Noel was known as a technologically
savvy and innovative teacher;
his colleagues also knew him as
a supportive mentor. He was an
energetic advocate for psychology,
serving his department several

times as chairperson. His students
knew his office door was always
open to them, and that his lectures
would be fresh and engaging.
"Noel really cared about student
learning," says Noelle Wiersma,
'90, dean of the College of Arts &
Sciences and a former psychology
professor at Whitworth. "He was a
great advocate of both the science
and the art of psychology, and
he understood how research and
practice fit together to make a
complete picture of the discipline
and students' future vocations."
Noel actively integrated his deep
faith into his professional life, and
he continued to contribute to the
spiritual development of many
colleagues and friends by sharing
how God supported him through
the final stages of his illness.
Noel is survived by his wife, Cathie;
daughters Meghan, '10, and Natalie,
'13, and son-in-law, Chris Webber;
brother, Glenn Wescombe; several
sisters-in-law and brothers-in-law;
three nieces and one nephew.

what Whitworth's all about!
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this is whitworth

TAISIIA FEOKTISTOVA, '17
MAJOR: BIOCHEMISTRY | HOMETOWN: ZAPORIZHZHYA, SOUTHERN UKRAINE
WHITWORTH ACTIVITIES: Chemistry Club officer; vice president of the International Club; phonathon caller; chemistry
tutor; teaching assistant for Organic Chemistry I; office assistant for the intercultural student center

"I fell in love with the sense of community at Whitworth
right away. Each student is a valued individual. I still
remember how shocked I was to see Beck Taylor at all of the
Traditiation and Orientation events for the new students.
Whitworth has an amazing group of international students.
It is hard to be so far away from your home, family and
friends. Being a member of the International Club is one of
the most meaningful experiences I have had. It is so fun to
have friends from all over the world. We discuss our cultures
and share stories and, most important, food. Getting
to know people from so many different backgrounds
broadened my worldview and helped me to see my
limitations and to grow as an individual.
My first research experience was in environmental and
analytical chemistry in Dr. Ntow's lab. I worked with the
sediments from the Little Spokane River to determine
concentrations of heavy metals using an atomic absorption
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spectrometer. The research was fun - it combined my
passions for the environment and chemistry, and it helped
me to decide what I want to do in my career.
I believe that humans have a responsibility to care for the
environment. We call this planet our home, so we should
take care of it just like we take care of our house/apartment/
room. There is nowhere to escape from the consequences,
because environmental issues are global and affect
everyone. Each of us can, and should, contribute to taking
care of the environment. There is no place for selfishness.
This fall I will begin working toward a Ph.D. in organic
chemistry at Oregon State University. In the future I want
to work in a pharmaceutical research lab, focusing on
the synthesis of biologically active natural products. In
my research I hope to employ the principles of green
chemistry." •

HOW TO CONSOLE A LOVED ONE
BY ELIZABETH CAMPBELL, '05, PH.D., L.P.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY
"What do I say to someone who is
upset?" We want to help, but we often
struggle with how to console our
loved ones who are in emotional pain.
As a counseling psychologist devoted
to researching, practicing and
educating others about helping, I have
a simple answer: If you really want to
help, stop talking!
Talking makes us feel better, so let
your tearful loved ones do the talking.
Console them by being an active
listener, which involves two parts:
1 — Hearing what they say;
2 — Communicating back that you
accurately see their point of view, feel
their world as they experience it, and
are eager for them to talk in more
detail.
Here's how to communicate that
you're actively listening:

ATTEND. Convey nonverbally that you are wholly present and attentive.
Show your support by making eye contact, using a soft and soothing tone of
voice, and leaning forward with an open posture. Imagine you are trying to
communicate "I'm open to you and I'm here for you" through only your vocal
quality and body language.
PARAPHRASE. Briefly and nonjudgmentally repeat to your loved one the
essence of what you heard him or her say to you. Don't just parrot the words;
use your own words and then allow space for your loved one to confirm or
disconfirm your paraphrasing accuracy. Examples include "I hear you saying
that you have too much to do" and "It seems like this was an especially
challenging week."
REFLECT. Briefly and nonjudgmentally say back to your loved one the
emotions s/he seems to be feeling. This demonstrates that you hear what
is being communicated to you beyond the content of the words. Examples
include "It sounds like you feel hurt and angry" and "I hear your fear about
what will happen next."
Your loved one will likely continue to talk through his or her distress while
feeling increasingly loved and supported by you. Although these skills take
time and effort to learn, the most important thing to express is your genuine
care and concern. •

When in doubt about a crisis situation, always refer the person to a counselor or a mental-health professional. In the
Spokane area, contact Frontier Behavioral Health First Call for Help at 509.838.4428 or visit http://fbhwa.org. For assistance
nationwide, call the National Institute for Mental Health toll-free at 1.866.615.6464 or visit www.nimh.nih.gov/health/find-help.
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\sig'ni-fi-kent\
adjective
1. having meaning
Your support is significant. It's always meaningful. Give
Whitworth's scholarship fund today and help change a
student's life forever. Thank you!

www.whitworth.edu/give
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